WLPCS PFA
Meeting Minutes
Dated: 9/11/2021 @ 0830 Hours

PFA Introductions

COVID Concerns and Communications
Is the information being disseminated in a timely manner, easy to understand and received by all parents/guardians via text and/or email?

Fall Events:
A- 9/21/2021; Latin Café: School led/ The PFA participate and support this event.
B- 10/2/2021; Parent Faculty Social: Adults Only. Potluck style. Catering discussed and determined to be too expensive. It was decided that this will be a light fare event. Location will be in the courtyard or another outside location. Additional date possibly in the spring.
C- The official kick off for LATIN PRIDE…BIG EVENT includes all grades (5-12). BBQ, bouncy house, food, clubs, flu shot and voter registrations stations have been set up in the past.
D- Fundraising Event (One and Done) - This event is fueled by the parents and their efforts. This event asks parents to call others and encourage donations to WLPCS.

A→Z Directory; Handled by John Tichy.

Budget Breakdown presented by John Tichy.

John will email Budget updates to PFA.

Latin Store is a way to raise money for the PFA- Details regarding store operations to be worked out.

Other Events:
Speaker Series: Geared to the parents. Topics of discussion requested that would interest parents. Also we are looking for speakers. If you know of someone, let the PFA know. This will be a virtual event.

Latin Speaker Series: This is different from the previous speaker series and being run by Peter Anderson.

Plans To Open the New School
The PFA will support with recruitment and any upcoming related events. It was suggested to think about the future of the new school and ways PFA can help.

Emails are forthcoming for all events.

Meeting adjourned @ ~ 0930